Structural proteins of the eye lens have to be maintained in a functional form over a lifetime. They comprise two protein superfamilies: the β/γ-crystallins and the small heat shock protein family, the α-crystallins ([@ref1]−[@ref4]). Knowledge of their structures, stability, and interactions is of fundamental importance for understanding the loss of lens transparency in cataract, the leading causes of vision impairment and blindness in the world with ∼17 million cases worldwide per year ([@ref5]). At present, the only available treatment is surgical intervention, and millions of cataract operations are performed each year ([@ref6]), making alternative treatment strategies clearly desirable. Unfortunately, at present we have no clear understanding of the molecular mechanisms responsible for cataract formation. [^5]

Cataracts are associated with a change in the refractive index of the protein-packed lens cells over distances comparable to the wavelength of light, resulting in light scattering. This is caused by a disruption in the order that exists in the densely packed protein phase within these cells, involving aggregation and precipitation, concomitant with the lens losing its transparency ([@ref3]). In the mammalian eye, the crystallins constitute 90% of the soluble protein in lens fiber cells. High-resolution X-ray structures have been determined for numerous mammalian crystallins by Slingsby and co-workers ([@ref3],[@ref4],[@ref7],[@ref8]), and an NMR structure was determined for human γS-crystallin ([@ref9]). The stability, folding, unfolding, and association states have also been systematically studied, initially by Jaenicke and co-workers ([@ref3],[@ref10]). Several mutations in the genes for human γC-crystallin (*CRYGC*) or γD-crystallin (*CRYGD*) were shown to be associated with cataract formation. In human γD (HgD), the R14C mutation causes a progressive juvenile-onset cataract ([@ref11],[@ref12]) and R58H and R36S mutants (numbering according to Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) of HgD are believed to cause cataract through their spontaneous crystallization under physiological conditions ([@ref13],[@ref14]). The P23T mutation was shown to cause loss of solubility and is associated with lamellar cataract in Indian, Caucasian, and Chinese families ([@ref15]−[@ref19]).

![Amino acid sequence alignment of four mammalian γD-crystallins. Identical and similar residues are denoted with black and white boxes, respectively. Secondary structure elements described in the crystal structure of human HgD ([1HK0](1HK0)) are indicated at the top. The location and identity of known congenital cataract-causing mutations are marked by arrows and residue names. The positions of all histidines are denoted with stars. This figure was generated with ESPRIPT ([@ref63]).](bi-2008-02292q_0001){#fig1}

To fulfill their optical function throughout life, most eye lens proteins have to be first and foremost soluble and stable: their highly concentrated solutions have to last for the entire lifespan of the organism, since cortical lens cells no longer contain any organelles and thus are not capable of repair or apoptosis. For a number of HgD mutations, like the nonsense mutations at Trp156 ([@ref15]), it is generally assumed that the associated truncated proteins are unstable and that the overall protein fold has been destroyed. Trp156 is located before the last β-strand of the C-terminal domain. Therefore, it is possible that the truncation of the polypeptide chain at this point results in an incompletely folded, open C-terminal domain that will be prone to aggregation. E106A ([@ref20]) is believed to destabilize the protein and cause aggregation. Glu106 is located at the end of β-strand 7 and at the edge of the fourth Greek key motif. In the R14C mutant, introduction of a SH group could render the protein more susceptible to oxidative damage, including disulfide bond formation. A second cysteine cataract-causing mutant, G60C, was recently mapped in a Chinese family with congenital disease ([@ref21]). In this case, the phenotype was described as "crystal clumps" within the lens. Here again, oxidative protein damage may be involved in causing this phenotype.

Unlike the above-described mutants, codon 24 mutations in *CRYGD* resulting in P23T substitutions are not easily explained ([@ref18],[@ref22]). Thorough biophysical analyses have been carried out with these mutant human proteins by Slingsby ([@ref23]) and co-workers and Pande and co-worker ([@ref24]). The mutant proteins exhibit significantly lower solubility than wild-type HgD in vitro. At 37 °C, they are soluble to \<10 mg/mL in aqueous solution, substantially less soluble than what is observed for wild-type HgD (200 mg/mL). In addition, only very small effects on the stability of these mutant proteins were noted ([@ref23]). In studies employing CD, fluorescence spectroscopy, and FT-IR methodologies, Pande et al. ([@ref24]) and McManus et al. ([@ref25]) detected no global structural changes of the P23T mutant compared to the wild type. Interestingly, though, while determining the phase diagram for the mutants, they noted that the solubility of these variants decreased with an increase in temperature, in sharp contrast to the behavior of the wild-type protein, which exhibited the normally observed increase in solubility with temperature; the liquid−liquid phase boundary and the collective diffusion coefficient for the mutants, however, were essentially unchanged ([@ref25]). Pande et al. ([@ref24]) concluded that the effect of the mutation was to enhance a self-association reaction into higher-molecular weight clusters and aggregates, without major perturbation of the subunit conformation.

Although high-resolution atomic structures are available for bovine and human HgD ([@ref7],[@ref8]), efforts to crystallize the P23T cataract mutants were unsuccessful ([@ref23],[@ref24]).

To shed light on the structural basis of the cataract-causing properties and possible mechanism for the lowered solubility of the P23T HgD mutant, we determined the high-resolution NMR structure of this protein in solution. Comparison of this mutant structure to the X-ray structure of wild-type HgD and its NMR solution parameters, with respect to both structural details and conformational and dynamic properties, reveals a crucial difference in the atomic details surrounding the site of mutation, as well as changes in dynamic behavior. The data suggest that the loss of solubility may depend on the P23T substitution affecting the behavior of the adjacent histidine residue, thereby enabling an aggregation reaction. The latter could result in reduced solubility and formation of high-molecular weight complexes that would be expected to scatter light in the visible region.

Experimental Procedures {#sec2}
=======================

Cloning and Protein Purification {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------

The human γD-crystallin (*CRYGD*) and mutant genes containing N-terminal hexa-His tags were inserted into the pQE.1 vector (Qiagen), and protein was produced in transformed *Escherichia coli* M15 cells, essentially as described previously ([@ref26]). The equivalent coding sequences without the tag were cloned into pET14b vectors, and Rosseta2 *E. coli* BL21(DE3) cells (EMD Chemicals) were transformed and used for protein production. Cells were grown at 37 °C in LB broth or modified minimal medium. For protein expression, cells were grown at 37 °C and induced with 1 mM IPTG. Isotopic labeling of all proteins was carried out by growing the cultures in modified minimal medium containing 1 g/L ^15^NH~4~Cl and/or 2 g/L \[^13^C\]glucose as nitrogen and/or carbon sources, respectively.

Proteins were purified by HisTrap Ni^2+^ affinity chromatography (GE Healthcare), using a linear gradient of imidazole (from 20 to 500 mM) for elution, and further purified by gel filtration on Superdex75 26/60 column (GE Healthcare). Proteins without His tags were purified by ion exchange and gel filtration as follows. Clarified cell lysate was loaded on a HiTrap Q XL anion exchange column (GE Healthcare), equilibrated with 50 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT buffer (pH 8.2). The flow-through fraction was dialyzed overnight against 10 mM MES buffer (pH 6.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 2% glycerol, loaded on a HiTrap SP cation exchange column (GE Healthcare), and fractionated using a linear gradient of 1 M NaCl. Pooled fractions were subjected to gel filtration on a Superdex75 26/60 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2), 5 mM DTT for the final purification.

The concentration of purified proteins was determined using an *A*~280~ extinction coefficient of 42.86 mM^−1^ cm^−1^.

NMR Spectroscopy {#sec2.2}
----------------

All NMR spectra for resonance assignments and NOE identification were recorded at 25 °C on either ^15^N-labeled or ^13^C- and ^15^N-labeled samples. The temperature was calibrated with 100% methanol by using chemical shift differences of methyl and hydroxyl protons. Protein concentrations varied between 0.2 and 0.8 mM in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 0.02% NaN~3~, and 5 mM DTT (pH 6.2) with 5% (v/v) D~2~O. All spectra were recorded on Bruker AVANCE900, AVANCE800, AVANCE700, and AVANCE600 spectrometers equipped with 5 mm triple-resonance, three-axis gradient probes or a *z*-axis gradient cryoprobe. Backbone and side chain resonance assignments were carried out using HNCACB, CBCA(CO)NH, HBHA(CO)NH, and HCCH-TOCSY experiments ([@ref27],[@ref28]). Distance constraints were derived from three-dimensional (3D) simultaneous ^13^C and ^15^N NOESY experiments (mixing time of 120 ms) ([@ref29]). ^1^H−^15^N HMBC experiments with 1/4*J* values of 11, 16.66, 22, and 29.7 ms were collected for correlating Nδ1, Nε2, Hδ2, and Hε1 atoms of histidines, respectively ([@ref30]). Residual HN and HCα dipolar couplings were measured using in-phase/antiphase two-dimensional (2D) ^1^H−^15^N HSQC and 3D coupled HN(CO)CA experiments, respectively, on protein samples in C12E5/hexanol mixtures (5%, w/v, molar ratio of 0.96) ([@ref31]) and in isotropic medium using the IPAP method ([@ref32]). Spectra were processed with NMRPipe ([@ref33]) and analyzed using SPARKY3 \[version 3.113 ([@ref34])\]. Amide ^1^H−^15^N combined chemical shift differences were calculated using the equation Δδ = \[(0.125Δδ~N~)^2^ + Δδ~H~^2^\]^1/2^.

Structure Calculation {#sec2.3}
---------------------

NOE cross-peak assignments and intensity-to-distance calibrations were automatically generated using CYANA 2.1 ([@ref35]) with the chemical shift input table containing a total of 96.2% resonance assignments of the P23T mutant. The initial CYANA structure calculations were performed by including backbone torsion angle constraints (ϕ and ψ) from TALOS ([@ref36]) and hydrogen bond constraints from H−D exchange and NOESY data analysis (1.8−2.0 Å for H−O and 2.7−3.0 Å for N−O). The CYANA calculations generated a total of 4018 interproton distance constraints. These structures were refined by simulated annealing with CNS ([@ref37]) using an explicit water refinement protocol ([@ref38]). At this stage, 118 HN and 144 HCα residual dipolar coupling (RDC) constraints were added in the calculations. Three hundred structures were calculated, and the 20 lowest-energy structures were selected and analyzed using PROCHECK-NMR ([@ref39]) and PALES ([@ref40]). For the final 20 structures, 99.7% of all residues were in the most favored and additionally allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. All structural figures were generated with MOLMOL ([@ref41]) or PyMOL (DeLano Scientific). The atomic coordinates and NMR constraints have been deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession code rcsb101050 (PDB entry [2kfb](2kfb) and BMRB accession number 16173).

Backbone ^15^N Relaxation {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

NMR relaxation measurements were carried out to measure *T*~1~, *T*~2~, and heteronuclear {^1^H}−^15^N NOEs ([@ref42]). Experiments were carried out at 25 °C on ^15^N-labeled protein at three pH values (4.0, 6.2, and 7.4) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 5 mM DTT, and 0.02% NaN~3~ at 600 MHz. Relaxation delays in the *T*~1~ experiments were 60, 150, 300, 500, 800, 900, and 1200 ms. Spectra with 60 and 150 ms delays were collected twice for error estimation. The CPMG mixing times in the *T*~2~ experiments were 16.96, 33.92, 50.88, 67.84, 84.80, 84, 101.76, 118.72, 135.68, and 152.64 ms using 1024 × 128 complex points. The spectra with delays of 16.96 and 33.92 ms were recorded twice for error estimation. Peak intensities were fitted using CURVEFIT (A. G. Palmer, III, Columbia University, New York, NY). The heteronuclear {^1^H}−^15^N NOE experiment was conducted with an interscan delay of 6 s. A presaturation pulse sequence was applied during the last 3 s of this interscan delay for a NOE spectrum, and no presaturation sequence was applied for a reference spectrum. Data were obtained for 162 of the 169 backbone amides at 600 MHz. Experimental values for the seven remaining residues could not be fitted satisfactorily due to either significant signal overlap or broadening due to chemical exchange.

Solubility Measurements {#sec2.5}
-----------------------

Unlabeled proteins with and without N-terminal hexa-His tags were purified as described above and eluted from a final size exclusion column in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 5 mM DTT, and 0.02% NaN~3~. Wild-type and P23T mutant HgD proteins were concentrated with Centriprep (MWCO 10K, Millipore) and Microcon (MWCO 3.5K, Millipore) concentrators at 25 °C up to the detection of aggregate by visual inspection. The protein concentration in the supernatant at this point was measured spectrophotometrically after removal of the aggregate by centrifugation at 20000*g* for 30 min. To evaluate and confirm the reported temperature dependency of the solubility under our experimental conditions, the same procedure was performed at 4 °C.

Histidine Tautomeric States and p*K*~a~ Values {#sec2.6}
----------------------------------------------

pH titrations were carried out on 0.2 mM protein samples in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 5 mM DTT, and 0.02% NaN~3~. The pH of the samples was adjusted by adding small aliquots of 0.2 M HCl. Eleven and ten spectra were recorded for wild-type and P23T HgD, respectively. At each pH value, two-dimensional long-range ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectra to correlate the Nδ1 and Nε2 ring atoms with the Cε1H and Cδ2H ring protons of histidine were recorded with a 16.66 ms dephasing delay, during which the ^1^H and ^15^N signals become antiphase ([@ref43]). Chemical shift changes at different pH values were fitted to the Henderson−Hasselbalch equation by nonlinear least-squares analysis using KaleidaGraph (version 4.0, Synergy software): where δ~obs~ is the observed chemical shift of a resonance as a function of pH and δ~AH^+^~ and δ~A~ represent the chemical shift values at the low and high extremes of pH, respectively.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Chemical Shift Comparison between Wild-Type and P23T HgD {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

^1^H−^15^N HSQC experiments were performed to assess whether threonine substitution for the Pro23 residue in the N-terminal HgD domain perturbed the structure of the protein. It is generally accepted that the ^1^H−^15^N HSQC spectrum can be used as a "fingerprint" of the three-dimensional structure and therefore can be used to evaluate whether a protein undergoes substantial or small structural change(s) upon mutation ([@ref44]). For wild-type and P23T mutant HgD, the overall appearance of the spectra was similar and all 169/170 possible ^1^HN and ^15^N resonances (174 residues minus 5/4 prolines) were assigned. The fact that complete backbone assignments were obtained indicates that the P23T substitution did not cause global unfolding and/or gross aggregation. Furthermore, the initial Hα, Cα, and Cβ assignments on uniformly ^13^C- and ^15^N-labeled samples allowed us to readily identify the β-strands, indicating that the mutant HgD exhibited secondary structure elements essentially identical to those observed in the X-ray structure of wild-type HgD. Backbone torsion angle prediction based on chemical shifts using TALOS ([@ref36]) resulted in good agreement with the angles of the wild-type X-ray structure for the majority of residues.

A comparison of the backbone amide chemical shifts for wild-type and P23T mutant HgD is provided in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and a ribbon representation of the wild-type protein X-ray structure onto which the locations of residues that exhibit significant amide ^1^H−^15^N chemical shift change are mapped (colored orange and cyan) is displayed in the inset. Essentially all shift changes are confined to the N-terminal domain. As expected, the largest differences are observed around the site of mutation, comprising Asp21−Leu25. In addition, the areas around residues 49 and 79 are also strongly affected, with Asn49 and Arg79 exhibiting Δδ values of 0.182 and 0.127 ppm, respectively. Eighteen of the 82 residues of the N-terminal domain exhibited chemical shift differences larger than 0.05 ppm. Essentially no changes are noted in the C-terminal domain (with an average value of 0.006 ppm, and no residue exhibiting any shift of \>0.02 ppm). Similar trends were observed for the P23V and P23S mutants. However, the chemical shift changes for these mutants are smaller than for P23T \[P23T ≥ P23V ≥ P23S (Figure S1A−C of the [Supporting Information](#si1){ref-type="notes"})\].

![Chemical shift differences between wild-type and P23T mutant HgD. Combined amide ^1^H−^15^N chemical shift differences are plotted vs residue number. Structural mapping of the chemical shift differences onto the X-ray structure of wild-type HgD ([1HK0](1HK0)) is provided in the inset. The location of Pro23 is marked with a large blue sphere. Positions of residues whose amide resonances exhibit Δ∂ \> 0.1 ppm and 0.1 ppm \> Δδ \> 0.05 ppm are labeled with small cyan and orange spheres, respectively. The chemical shift data refer to proteins without any His tags.](bi-2008-02292q_0002){#fig2}

For comparison, the shift changes that are caused by the presence of the N-terminal His tag are distributed throughout the entire protein, with an average shift value of 0.012 ppm and the largest values on the order of 0.18 ppm. These values are much smaller than chemical shift changes caused by mutation within a protein that can easily range from 0.5 to 0.8 ppm in our experience. A superposition of the ^1^H−^15^N HSQC spectra of His-tagged and non-His-tagged mutant P23T HgD protein is provided as [Supporting Information](#si1){ref-type="notes"} (Figure S2).

Structure of P23T HgD {#sec3.2}
---------------------

The solution structure of the P23T mutant was determined using a final set of 4018 interproton distances, 106 hydrogen bond distances, 131 dihedral angles, and 262 RDC constraints (26 constraints/residue). Note, the final NOE data were collected on the His-tagged P23T HgD. However, the non-His-tagged protein exhibited essentially identical NOEs (see Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](#si1){ref-type="notes"}), although the low concentration limited the signal-to-noise ratio in these spectra. The structural ensemble is well-defined, satisfies all experimental constraints, displays excellent covalent geometry, and exhibits atomic root-mean-square deviations (rmsd) of 0.35 ± 0.05 and 0.90 ± 0.07 Å with respect to the mean coordinate positions for the backbone atoms (N, Cα, and C′) and all heavy atoms, respectively. A 20-conformer ensemble is provided in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, and all experimental constraints used in the structure calculations as well as pertinent structural statistics are summarized in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. There is a slight variation in domain orientation as evidenced by lower backbone atomic rms deviations of 0.26 ± 0.04 and 0.30 ± 0.03 Å when best-fitting the individual N-terminal (residues 3−81) and C-terminal (residues 88−170) domains, respectively (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B,C). In addition, excellent agreement between measured and predicted RDC values was noted, with average rms deviations of 1.58 ± 0.14 Hz for the H−N bonds (correlation coefficient of 0.993) and 2.61 ± 0.12 Hz for the H−Cα bonds (correlation coefficient of 0.995).

![Solution structure of the P23T mutant HgD. (A) Backbone superposition of the final 20-conformer ensemble. (B and C) Superposition of the N-terminal (residues 3−81) (B) and C-terminal (residues 88−170) (C) domains only. (D) Backbone superposition of the wild-type X-ray ([1HK0](1HK0)) (red) and current P23T HgD (blue, lowest-energy conformer) structures. (E) Stereoview of the superposition of 1HK0 (red) and the current P23T HgD structures (blue) at the mutation site. The P23T mutant HgD structure was calculated using distance and angular constraints measured for the His-tagged protein.](bi-2008-02292q_0003){#fig3}

###### Statistics for the Final 20-Conformer Ensemble

  ---------------------------------------------- -------------
  no. of distance constraints                     
  intraresidue (*i* − *j* = 0)                   734
  sequential (*i* − *j* = 1)                     992
  medium-range (2 ≤ *i* − *j* ≤ 4)               471
  long-range (*i* − *j* ≥ 5)                     1821
  total                                          4018
  no. of hydrogen bond constraints               106 × 2
  no. of dihedral angle constraints from TALOS    
  ϕ, ψ                                           67, 64
  average rmsd of atomic coordinates (Å)          
  backbone heavy atoms                           0.35 ± 0.05
  all heavy atoms                                0.9 ± 0.07
  average target function (Å^2^)                 8.39 ± 0.53
  no. of violations                               
  distances of \>0.5 Å                           3
  dihedral angles of \>5°                        none
  Ramachandran plot analysis (%)                  
  most favorable region                          60.0
  additional allowed regions                     39.7
  generously allowed regions                     0.3
  disallowed regions                             0.0
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------

Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D provides a backbone superposition of the wild-type X-ray (PDB entry [1HK0](1HK0)) and the present solution P23T mutant structures, demonstrating their high degree of similarity. The associated backbone (N, Cα, and C′) rms differences are 0.96, 0.74, and 0.79 Å for the full-length protein and the N- and C-terminal domains, respectively.

Local Structural Differences in P23T HgD {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------

The pronounced chemical shift perturbation around the mutation site suggested that distinct local structural or dynamic differences were present in the mutant compared to wild-type HgD. Interestingly, the residue immediately preceding the proline in the amino acid sequence is His22, and in the X-ray structure (PDB entry [1HK0](1HK0)), this histidine is involved in an intricate interaction network (Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). In particular, the imidazole δ1 nitrogen accepts a hydrogen bond from the Asn24 backbone HN proton. In contrast, initial structures for the P23T mutant showed this His22 ring structure is flipped with the His22 δ1 and ε2 nitrogens distant from the Asn24 backbone HN proton; therefore, hydrogen bonding was no longer possible. To confirm such structural differences, we compared the 3D ^13^C-edited NOESY spectra of wild-type and P23T mutant HgD in detail (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although very similar NOE patterns are observed, several clear differences were noted, especially in the NOEs involving the His22 protons. In the wild-type protein, an NOE is observed between the Asn24 backbone HN proton and the His22 Hε1 proton, but not the Hδ2 proton, whereas in the P23T mutant protein, the opposite holds true. In addition, no NOE was seen between the His22 Hδ2 proton and the Leu25 Hγ proton in the wild-type protein, while it clearly was present in the mutant. Conversely, an NOE was observed between the His22 Hβ proton and the Leu25 Hγ proton in wild-type HgD, but not in the mutant. These NOE differences are reflected in the final wild-type HgD and P23T structures (panels A and B of Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) that exhibit different local conformations around the His22 imidazole ring.

![Detailed stereoviews of the local structure surrounding His22. (A) The R58H HgD mutant structure ([1H4A](1H4A)) is used here for the purposes of comparison only (see the text). (B) Current P23T HgD structure. All protons have been omitted for the sake of clarity except for His22 to convey the predominant tautomer. Oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur atoms are colored red, blue, and yellow, respectively. (C) Selected strips from the ^13^C-edited NOESY spectra of both wild-type (red) and P23T HgD (blue), illustrating NOE cross-peaks involving His22. Absent NOEs in either spectrum are indicated by empty boxes, and those below the displayed contour levels are marked by asterisks.](bi-2008-02292q_0004){#fig4}

Histidine Tautomeric States and p*K*~a~ Values {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------------

Given the structural difference in the His22 side chain conformation, we determined the tautomeric states of its imidazole ring as well as those of all histidine residues in wild-type and P23T HgD using ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectroscopy (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Histidine residues often serve critical roles in the structure or function of proteins, acting either as nucleophiles or as electrophiles. The intrinsic p*K*~a~ of a free imidazole ring is 6.3, and the p*K*~a~ for a His imidazole ring in a peptide is 6.54, with its ionization state being modulated by the environment ([@ref45]−[@ref48]). Establishing the tautomeric and protonation state of a histidine is impossible from crystallographic data, unless extremely high-resolution (\<0.7 Å) maps can be obtained. In contrast, NMR is ideally suited for this purpose ([@ref43],[@ref49],[@ref50]): unambiguous assignment of the Nδ1 and Nε2 atoms as well as of the Hδ1 and Hε2 protons were obtained from the characteristic cross-peak patterns and resonance intensities in ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectra. The three-bond ^3^*J*~Nδ1−Hδ2~ coupling constant is always smaller than that of the two-bond ^2^*J*~NH~ coupling in both protonated and neutral histidine, resulting in weak or absent cross-peaks for ^3^*J*~Nδ1−Hδ2~ correlations ([@ref51]). In a neutral histidine ring, the ^15^N chemical shift of an unprotonated nitrogen typically resonates at 249.5 ppm, whereas a protonated nitrogen resonates at ∼167.5 ppm, i.e., 82 ppm further upfield. In a positively charged ring, both protonated and partially charged nitrogens resonate at ∼176.5 ppm. Intermediate values are indicative of fast exchange between two conformations, and the relative population of each tautomer can be deduced from the differences between the observed and theoretical chemical shift values. A histidine with an equal population of ^15^Nε and ^15^Nδ neutral tautomers would exhibit a chemical shift of ∼210 ppm.

![Preferred tautomers and p*K*~a~ values of histidines. ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectra of wild-type (A) and P23T HgD (B). Cross-peaks whose intensities are too small at the displayed contour levels but are clearly visible at lower levels are marked with asterisks, and resonances belonging to the same imidazole ring are connected and labeled by residue name and number and atom type. pH titration curves for Nδ and Nε atoms (C) and HCδ2 protons (D) in the His22 imidazole rings in wild-type (red) and P23T (blue) HgD. Resonance frequencies for the Nδ1 and Nε2 atoms and the HCδ2 protons are shown as squares, dots, and triangles, respectively. In panel D, the titration data for the backbone amide HN protons (diamonds) of Asn24 are displayed to illustrate their correlated behavior. These data were collected for proteins without the N-terminal His tag.](bi-2008-02292q_0005){#fig5}

The p*K*~a~ values and tautomeric states of all histidines, except His87, for wild-type and P23T HgD are listed in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Values for His87 could not be determined since its resonances barely moved during the titration between pH 8 and 6 and were too broad for detection below pH 5.86. Comparison of the data for wild-type and P23T HgD (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A,B and Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) reveals no differences in the p*K*~a~ values for all histidines, including His22. His22 exhibits the most acidic p*K*~a~ value (5.40 and 5.45 for wild-type and P23T HgD, respectively) compared to the other histidines which exhibit p*K*~a~ values between 5.9 and 6.7. The lowered p*K*~a~ value of His22 is caused by H-bonding that makes protonation more difficult. In addition, as is readily apparent from the different patterns in the ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectrum (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A,B), His22 exhibits an alternative tautomeric state in its neutral form. While all other histidines exist predominantly as the Nε2 tautomer, for His22 the Nε2 tautomer is the predominant neutral form in the wild-type protein, while the Nδ1 tautomer is the predominant form in the P23T mutant. Alternative tautomeric states for His22 are also observed in the P23S and P23V mutants (Figure S4 of the [Supporting Information](#si1){ref-type="notes"}). Furthermore, the ^15^N chemical shifts at the high-pH end of the titration curves (neutral form) are 213.2 ppm for the Nδ1 atom and 194.5 ppm for the Nε2 atom for the wild type and 196.7 and 213.2 ppm for P23T HgD, respectively. These chemical shifts are clearly different from the average values observed for a neutral histidine ring (∼249.5 ppm for the unprotonated ^15^N and ∼167.5 ppm for the protonated ^15^N). Therefore, both tautomers are present in the neutral state, with 5:3 and 3:5 ratios for wild-type and P23T HgD, respectively. The equilibrium between the two tautomers causes severe line broadening of the His22 imidazole ring nitrogen resonances in the wild-type protein, with less severe line broadening for the P23T HgD and the P23S and P23V mutants. Such line broadening indicates that the exchange time between the two tautomers approaches 48 μs at the crossover point (τ = 2/Δω, where Δω is the difference in chemical shift frequencies in units of radians per second), based on the chemical shift difference of 82 ppm between the Nδ1 and Nε2 atoms (equivalent to Δω/2π = 6651 Hz at 18.8 T) in wild-type HgD. The mutant proteins exhibit less severe line broadening, indicating faster exchange between the two tautomers.

###### Histidine p*K*~a~ Values

         H15    H22    H65    H83    H87              H121
  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---------------- ------
  HgD    6.69   5.40   6.02   6.07   not determined   6.20
  P23T   6.51   5.45   5.97   5.90   not determined   6.21

The notable upfield shift of the imidazole ring δ2 proton resonance for His87 (∼5.6 ppm) in both proteins is most likely caused by the proximity (ring current) of Trp130.

Dynamics of Wild-Type and P23T HgD {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------

To assess the effect of the P23T mutation on the motional properties of the protein, *R*~1~, *R*~2~, and steady-state heteronuclear {^1^H}−^15^N NOEs were measured. Such data allow us to evaluate whether the observed chemical shift changes are associated with local unfolding. All experimental values are plotted versus the residue number in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. For wild-type HgD at pH 6.2, the average *R*~2~ value was 15.73 ± 1.61 s^−1^. Interestingly, several residues around Pro23 exhibited elevated values. For example, Asn24 showed the largest value of 19.39 s^−1^, and Ser21 and His22 also displayed increased *R*~2~ values of 17.52 and 18.26 s^−1^, respectively (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This feature, however, was not seen in the data of the P23T mutant, with Ser21, His22, and Asn24 exhibiting *R*~2~ values of 15.50, 15.85, and 16.08 s^−1^, respectively, well within the overall error of the average value of 15.14 ± 1.58 s^−1^. Slightly elevated values were also observed for Gln67 and Val75 in wild-type HgD (18.15 and 18.53 s^−1^, respectively) with corresponding values of 16.96 and 16.86 s^−1^, respectively, in the P23T mutant. Interestingly, smaller than average values (10.73 and 10.00 s^−1^, respectively) were observed for Phe117, both in the wild-type protein and in the mutant.

![Backbone ^15^N heteronuclear relaxation data for wild-type (red) and P23T (blue) HgD: (A) *R*~2~ transverse rates, (B) *R*~1~ longitudinal relaxation rates, and (C) ^1^H−^15^N heteronuclear NOE values. In panel D, *R*~2~ values for wild-type HgD at different pH values are displayed: pH 7.4 (green), pH 6.2 (red), and pH 4.0 (light blue). All data were collected at 600 MHz and 25 °C.](bi-2008-02292q_0006){#fig6}

To investigate whether the exchange contribution seen in the *R*~2~ data for wild-type HgD is associated with the tautomeric or protonation state of His22, we collected additional *R*~2~ data for low-pH (pH 4.0) and high-pH (pH 7.4) samples. At pH 7.4, the exchange contribution to *T*~2~ relaxation was increased, whereas at pH 4.0, essentially no exchange contribution was seen (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D). For example, the *R*~2~ values of Ser21 and His22 are 30.03 and 24.30 s^−1^, respectively, at pH 7.4, compared to the average value of 15.58 ± 2.30 s^−1^. No relaxation data could be measured for Asn24, due to severe line broadening of the amide resonance. In contrast, at pH 4.0, no increased *R*~2~ values are noted, and overall, a small decrease in *R*~2~ values was observed for most residues. The relaxation data presented here, obtained at different pH values, in particular the noted increase in *R*~2~ values for the residues around His22, can be explained by the conformational equilibrium involving the His22 ring. At high pH, such as 7.4, the neutral Nε2 tautomer is the major form of His22 with the Nδ1 atom unprotonated and accepting a H-bond from the backbone amide proton of Asn24 in the wild-type protein. This tautomer undergoes exchange with the minor Nδ1 tautomer where no H-bond is possible. At pH values below the p*K*~a~, such as pH 4.0, His22 is fully positively charged and H-bonding is impossible. Therefore, no exchange between H-bonded and non-H bonded conformers occurs. Similarly, for the P23T mutant, the Nδ1 tautomer is the major neutral H22 species for which H-bonding to the Asn24 backbone HN proton is impossible (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). As a result, the *R*~2~ values are less affected, even at higher pH \[pH 6.2 (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A)\].

![Histidine conformations in several γD-crystallin structures. NMR solution structure of the P23T mutant (A and B). X-ray structures of HgD R36S (PDB entry 2G98) (C and D) and bovine γD-crystallin (PDB entry [1ELP](1ELP)) (E and F). In panels A, C, and E the ε2-tautomers and in panels B, D, and F the δ1-tautomers are depicted. In the X-ray structures (C−F), different molecules in an asymmetric unit are shown.](bi-2008-02292q_0007){#fig7}

Protein Solubility {#sec3.6}
------------------

Our structural studies were initiated with proteins that contained N-terminal His tags, and surprisingly, we found that the His-tagged P23T mutant protein could be concentrated up to 90 mg/mL (no further concentration was attempted). As expected, wild-type, His-tagged HgD was also very soluble. A concentration of 90 mg/mL was easily reached in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) at room temperature (no further concentration was attempted). Since this behavior was clearly at odds with previous reports ([@ref23],[@ref24]), we carried out solubility studies for the non-His-tagged proteins. In this case, we were able to concentrate wild-type HgD up to 300 mg/mL, while the P23T mutant protein already exhibited visible aggregates when concentrated to 4 mg/mL. Decreasing the temperature from 25 to 4 °C allowed the P23T mutant to be concentrated somewhat further without aggregation (up to ∼10 mg/mL), in agreement with previous reports. Therefore, adding a stretch of polar residues at the N-terminus significantly changed the aggregation properties of these proteins.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Structure {#sec4.1}
---------

Previous studies using CD and FT-IR ([@ref23],[@ref24]) revealed that the overall structure of the P23T mutant is very similar to that of wild-type HgD. Similarly, characterization of the aggregates did not suggest a major change in the subunit structure ([@ref24]). This work was aimed at investigating the structural properties of the cataract-causing codon 24 mutant of HgD at the atomic level, and we uncovered distinctive and possibly pivotal differences in a local area around the substitution.

Interestingly, chemical shift changes between mutant and wild-type HgDs (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the two domains are essentially independent of each other and that structural perturbations in one domain are not communicated to the other. This is an unusual finding, given the domain interface and the fact that the linker between the domains is not flexible.

A best-fit superposition of our mutant structure with the wild-type X-ray structure (PDB entry [1HK0](1HK0)) is provided in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and demonstrates their similarity, with rmsd values of 0.96 and 1.51 Å for backbone and side chain atoms, respectively. A comparison with the R58H mutant structure (PDB entry [1H4A](1H4A)) also yielded comparable overall rmsd values of 0.90 and 1.41 Å for the backbone and side chain atoms, respectively. Below, we used the 1H4A structure for comparing the local regions around His22 instead of the [1HK0](1HK0) structure since in the latter structure the imidazole ring exhibited a poor fit to the electron density. It also did not match our NOE data for wild-type HgD in the area around His22. In contrast, the histidine side chain in [1H4A](1H4A) exhibited a much better fit to the density and the χ^2^ angle of the imidazole ring agreed with our NOE data for the wild-type protein, making this X-ray model the better choice for comparing details around the mutation site.

As illustrated in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E, notable differences are observed between wild-type and mutant HgD: the Cα atoms of His22 and Thr23 in P23T HgD are displaced by 0.6 and 0.5 Å from the positions in the wild-type protein, respectively, and substantial changes in the backbone dihedral angles are present. Stereoviews of the two structures around His22 are provided in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Such conformational difference is not caused by the different methodologies that were used for structure determination, NMR for the P23T mutant structure and X-ray for the wild-type and R58H HgD structures. Our NOESY data recorded for the wild-type protein (see above) clearly demonstrate that the local structure around His22 for wild-type HgD in solution is close to that observed in the R58H HgD X-ray structure (PDB entry [1H4A](1H4A)). Indeed, the measured pattern of NOEs is clearly different between the wild type and mutant, and the wild-type pattern is compatible with only the 1H4A X-ray model.

Histidine 22 Tautomeric States {#sec4.2}
------------------------------

Comparison of the ^1^H−^15^N HMBC spectra allowed us to accurately determine the tautomeric states and p*K*~a~ values of all histidines in wild-type and P23T HgD. A significant difference was found with respect to the preferred neutral tautomer of the His22 ring: in wild-type HgD, the Hε2 tautomer is the dominant one, whereas in P23T HgD, the Hδ1 tautomer is preferred. Another interesting observation is related to the final nitrogen shifts for the unprotonated nitrogen in the neutral imidazole ring of His22. Typically, such nitrogens resonate at ∼249.5 ppm, while the hydrogen-bearing nitrogen resonates at 167.5 ppm. We observe shifts of ∼213 and ∼195 ppm for the unprotonated and protonated nitrogens, respectively, for both wild-type and P23T proteins, somewhat intermediate values. This suggests a dynamic equilibrium between the two tautomeric forms, and we believe that this equilibrium involves a ring flip of the histidine ring; i.e., in one conformation, the Nδ1 atom is H-bonded with the Asn24 amide proton, and in the other conformation, the nitrogen is incapable of having such a H-bond. The fact that this dynamic equilibrium for the His22 side chain is present and that a different preferred tautomer is found in P23T HgD is also reflected in the consistently larger chemical shift changes throughout the N-terminal domain. The change in local charge is transmitted throughout the entire domain, indicating that charge effects can be transmitted over very long distances within proteins.

Since it is clear from the ^1^H−^15^N HMBC data that both His22 tautomers are present in significant amounts, we also calculated the P23T structure with the ε2-tautomer for His22 (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, two conformations for the His22 side chain are also observed in several X-ray structures. The structure of the R36S mutant of HgD (PDB entry [2G98](2G98)) was determined from a crystal that was removed from the lens of a 5-year-old patient ([@ref13]). In this structure, two different His22 conformations are observed for the two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C,D). One conformation is very similar to the ε2-tautomeric structure of P23T (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A), while the other resembles the δ1-tautomer (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). However, the assignment of the His22 imidazole ring nitrogens in the R36S mutant is different from that in P23T, most likely prompted by the limited resolution of this crystal structure, and not correct. Similarly, two conformations for His22 are also observed in the bovine γD-crystallin (BgD) structure (PDB entry [1ELP](1ELP)) ([@ref7]) (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E,F). Therefore, structural heterogeneity around the His22 ring may be a common feature in γD-crystallin family members.

Effect of a His Tag {#sec4.3}
-------------------

Another interesting observation that emerged from this work was the surprising, high solubility of His-tagged P23T HgD. In the X-ray structure of wild-type HgD ([1HK0](1HK0)) and the R58H mutant ([1H4A](1H4A)), dense packing is observed between the molecules in the lattice (solvent content of ∼40%) and the N-termini are close to neighboring molecules (4.4 or 8.6 Å). Therefore, the addition of additional charged residues could alter these interactions. Naturally, this will greatly affect the surface features of the protein, possibly affecting properties related to self-assembly. Indeed, the phase diagram of the related P23V HgD mutant revealed that for this protein, the solid-phase solubility is switched from normal (wild-type) to retrograde temperature dependence, without changing the liquid−liquid cloud points ([@ref25]). Addition of several histidine residues at the N-terminus, in turn, may reverse this effect. Indeed, experimental determination of the isoelectric point of the proteins without and with the His tag revealed an increase by ∼1 pH unit caused by the tag, changing from 7.4 to 8.3.

Motional Behavior {#sec4.4}
-----------------

The conformational equilibrium detected in the His22 resonances is also observed in the relaxation parameters. It is most clearly observed in the *R*~2~ values since they are sensitive to slower (micro- to millisecond time scale) motions. As one can note from the data provided in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, a significant difference is observed for wild-type and P23T HgD for the area encompassing residues 20−25. The values for the wild-type protein clearly exhibit the presence of an exchange contribution, while this appears to be absent from the mutant data. From our data on the His residues, we suspected that the protonation state of the imidazole ring may be involved in this exchange, and the *T*~2~ data at several pH values support this notion. A clear increase in the exchange contribution was observed for the higher pH values, linking this backbone motion to the histidine ring flip and an accompanying H-bonding.

The increase in the level of local motion for the wild-type protein compared to the P23T HgD mutant seemed a surprising result. One may naively assume that a proline to threonine mutation would make the backbone more flexible, and one may observe the conformational equilibrium in the mutant. However, *R*~2~ values are particularly sensitive to the slower motions, and it may well be that a histidine ring flip is easily accomplished with an overall fast backbone motion while the presence of a proline slows the entire conformational motion, making it observable in the *T*~2~ data.

Model for P23T HgD Aggregation {#sec4.5}
------------------------------

Currently, no structural information at the atomic level is available regarding the quaternary state of HgD in a cataract or the aggregated state. Inspecting crystal contacts may provide some information in that regard. In crystal lattice of [1HK0](1HK0) and [1H4A](1H4A), His22 is not involved any protein−protein contacts. However, Tyr28, a nearby residue, engages in contacts. This type of interaction is also observed in the 1ELP structure. In both cases, Tyr28 interacts with Ile102 of the C-terminal domain, in a "head-to-tail" fashion. In the case of 2G98, His22 makes direct contacts with Arg116 of the neighboring molecule. Therefore, His22 can be engaged in protein−protein interaction. Since P23T exhibits lower solubility than wild-type HgD, the δ1-tautomer may be more prone to self-association. In the wild-type protein, the ε2-tautomer is dominant and exchange between the conformations is slow; thus, aggregation may be thermodynamically and kinetically unfavorable in this case.

The best developed model in which a single amino acid substitution leads to a polymerized state, without a major change in the soluble species, pertains to sickle cell anemia. In sickle cell disease, a single point mutation at the b6 position of hemoglobin (Hb) (b6 Glu → Val) creates a hydrophobic patch on the surface of the molecule, which, under deoxygenating conditions, leads to the formation of long hemoglobin fibers within the red blood cell ([@ref52],[@ref53]). The formation of Hb S fibers is possible because the hydrophobic surface-exposed area around the valine can interact with the hydrophobic pocket formed at the EF corner of the b chain, when the hemoglobin is in the deoxygenated state ([@ref54]).

Hb S polymerization proceeds through a nucleation and growth mechanism. The first step is nucleation, a thermodynamically unfavorable bimolecular process in which individual molecules associate, with one Hb S molecule acting as a donor and one as an acceptor. Eventually, a nucleus of critical size *n* is formed ([@ref55],[@ref56]). Pande et al. reported that P23T HgD aggregation also proceeds through a nucleation and growth mechanism ([@ref24]).

At present, we cannot predict the site on HgD that is recognized by the site around P23T. This will require NMR structures of dimeric or higher-order intermediates in the aggregation pathway. We have previously been successful in determining structures of intermediates in the self-association of GB1 ([@ref57]−[@ref59]), and such methodology should be applicable to the crystallins as well.

Although our current data hold no indication of such reactions, we cannot rule out domain swapping ([@ref60],[@ref61]) or loop sheet insertion as a mechanism for polymerization. Interestingly, the polymerized form of a serpin, antithrombin, involved major conformational rearrangements, without any indication of these changes evident in the structure of the mutant precursor structures ([@ref62]).

As for the question of why a γD-crystallin with threonine or serine instead of proline at codon 24 works well in other organisms, like cow or mouse, one needs to consider all amino acid changes. Overall, there are 26 differences in sequence between BgD and HgD, some of which may be more important than others. For example, Leu5 is substituted for Phe5 in BgD, and this larger, hydrophobic side chain is packed closely against His22, compensating for the change in local conformation induced by P23T. Therefore, in the context of the bovine sequence, no weakening of the H-bond would occur.

Figures S1−S4 present NMR spectra that illustrate differences among wild-type, P23T, P23V, and P23S HgD and similarities between His-tagged and non-His-tagged mutant P23T HgD. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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